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Newsphotoby Frank Breitheupt

Bowling Green last night—Martin Mull in concert.

Vol. 61, No. 119

The

MUSICIAN, COMEDIAN AND yearbook analyil Martin Moll of "America
2—Night" fame gave a lively show In the Grand Ballroom, Union, last night.

G Slews
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City neglects raises; firefighters picket
Protest to show employee 'inequity'
By Tom Smith
available for an emergency," he said.
Patrolman Dave Gray, secretary of
And John Lammers
Off-duty Bowling Green firefighters the Bowling Green chapter of the
in their third day of picketing are at- Fraternal Order of Police (FOP), said
tempting to call attention to the city's his members sympathize with the fire
neglect to grant raises following an department because they are under the
same conditions.
established pay scale.
BUT THE POLICE officers are not
Officals stopped granting raises
about four years ago because of a going to join the picket lines imtightened city budget, administrators mediately, he said.
Municipal Administrator Wesley K.
said.
Fire Chief Howard Rutter said ser- Hoffman said the firefighters share
vices will go unimpaired despite their problem with virtually all city
picketing at the City Administration employees. "We're all in the same boat.
and Division of Safety buildings. Only We can't bankrupt the city for the
off-duty firefighters are picketing and firemen," he said.
Firefighter spokesman Tim Potts
the usual number of men (seven) is
said the city has not paid the customary
available to work.
RUTTER SAID he saw the protest as step raises for three and a half years.
an attempt by the firefighters to "point The firefighters are seeking a step raise
out to the administration and the public and legislation from City Council
what is an inequity for all city em- guaranteeing future raises.
THE RAISE would cost the city about
ployees." It is not a union-sanctioned
1720 a year for each of the 13 eligible
protest, he said.
Picketer Carl Lemmerbrock said the firefighters. Potts said $600 would be
protest would not affect protection. earmarked for salaries and $120 would
"Even while we're walking out here, go to the pension fund. The raises would
we've made it clear that we're as cost the city about $9,360 this year.

Hoffman contends that there is no
money in the city budget for the step
increases. Before 1975, both step increases and cost-of-living raises were
given. After 1975, however, the city had
to choose between the two increases, he
said.
The cost-of-living hikes retained by
the city were better for the firefighters
because they get a raise without losing
a salary step, he said.
The legislation being sought would
allow each member of the department
to advance a step on the pay scale
based on the chief's opinion of the officer's performance, Potts explained.
A FIREFIGHTER now starts the job
at a probationary pay for one year,
Potts said. He then advances $600 each
year up the pay scale until the sixth
year in the department. After the sixth
year, the officer receives a one-half
percent of base pay raise each year.
Hoffman said the firefighters do not
understand salary policy.
"Step increases are based on merit.
There is a history of granting them on
an automatic basis," he said.

The only other routes for salary increases are through cost-of-living
raises and reclassification raises.
POTTS SAID cost-of-living raises do
not meet the Consumer Price Index for
inflation. However, such raises cause
disparity in the department with an
increasing gap between the highest and
lowest paid firefighter.
Potts emphasized that the police and
firefighters suffer in reclassification
raises because they are controlled by
civil service. They also receive no wage
increase for additional training.
Four or five years ago the firefighters
received emergency training so the city
could get state funding for an ambulance, Potts said. The firefighters
received no salary compensation for
this additional skill, he said.
BOTH POLICE and firefighters must
update training each year but they do
not receive reclassification raises
unless they are promoted.
All other city department employees
do receive reclassification raises for
any additional skills acquired, Potts
explained.

SGA to revive escort system
By Cynthia Leise
Staff Reporter
The Student Government Association
(SGA) probably will revive the escort
system for University women at its first
meeting of fall quarter tonight, SGA
President Michael C. Voll said
yesterday.
Voll said repeated requests for
escorts at Campus Safety and Security
and calls from persons who want an
excort has prompted SGA to start the
service again. He said SGA Senator
John Bell has asked to be named
coordinator of the service, and after
SGA sets hours and guidelines for the
service, it will begin.

"We could start it up by October 9,"
Vollsaid, adding that several women
who used the service last year already
have been specially excorted by either
student officers or workers at Campus
Safety and Security.

who called the service were escorted
anywhere on campus or in town except
for bars. Escorts, who either walked or
drove the women to their destinations,
usually arrived within 15 minutes after
receiving a call.

>HE SAID the same screening
procedures used last spring will be used
and it will again operate out of the
Campus Safety and Security building.
SGA will discuss using women excorts at today's meeting, scheduled for
7:30 p.m. in the Assembly Room
McFall Center.
Last spring's escort's made about 400
trips and the system was credited with
averting assaults and rapes. Women

BESIDES THE escort system, Voll
said he will inform SGA about tying
loose ends on other SGA projects.
Voll said he and other persons involved with SGA were surprised that
construction of the sidewalks for which
last year's SGA successfully campaigned had not begun when classes
started. Bowling Green City Council
had reported that the sidewalks would
be completed by fall. City

Administrator, Wesley Hoffman, said
yesterday that the city had difficulty
getting contractors to bid on the
sidewalks because they are to be made
of asphalt, which is less expensive to
construct than cement.
City officials had to include the
sidewalk bid into its annual city streets
resurfacing bid and even then only one
bid was made.
Glen Grafflce, of Woodville, was
contracted to construct the sidewalks
by the second week of September, but
Hoffman said "He's been goofing us
up."
He said the sidewalks will be finished
in several weeks.

He said money is available in the city
budget for the step increase plus some
for a cost-of-living raise. He said the
cost-of-living raise may not be as great
as last year's 5 percent increase.
Gray and the police also say they
believe there is money this year for the
raise. "We looked at the books. It is
there but would take a change in
priorities."

Potts said the cost-of-living increase
and step increase would be about the
same dollar-wise. He said it is the
principle of the matter which most
concerns the group.
Potts said if legislation is not drawn
to correct the matter, firefighters and
members of the FOP will write
legislation dealing with the matter and
submit it to the council.

HOFFMAN TOLD the police that
under Bowling Green's charter it would
take a public vote to change spending
priorities, Gray said.
Hoffman also said the firefighters
mistakenly think the money designated
for projects can be used for salaries. He
said building projects are paid for by
grants earmarked for a specific purpose.

THE FIREFIGHTERS said they do
not intend to strike. "We enjoy what we
are doing and realize the importance of
our job. We don't want to leave the city
unprotected," Potts said.
Potts said the firefighters will seek
the support of Bowling Green citizens at
Monday night's council meeting.

All salaries come from the general
fund, which is funded by income taxes,
Hoffman said.

He did not cite any alternate action to
be taken if the attempt to persuade
council fails.
to page 4

Inside the News
NEWS...New additions to Computing Services and in the computer
science lab have been made at the University Page 3.
SPORTS...The Falcon soccer team chalked up victory number two
yesterday. The Cavs and Pistons gave an exhibition game in
Anderson Arena last night and Jimmy Connors will not be competing in the Davis Cup. Pages 9 and 10.

Weather

Clear and mild
High73F(Z3C)
Low4*F(9C)
10 percent chance of rain

News
views
Do yon think
the athletic
department should supply tractorpulled wagons to take students to
home football games?
Of 16 students questioned by
Newsvlewi, 11 students were opposed to the idea of the tractorpulled wagons, and one student was
undecided.

Victor C. HOI, sophomore:
"It's a good idea basically because
the football team needs all the
support it can get. Jim Lessig, the
new athletic director, has put out a
lot of promotional things.

David L. Ponkey, senior:
"You mean they can't walk from
the dormitories over to the football
field? I think it's pretty stupid,
actually."

Margie R. Kaelber, sophomore:
"I think it's a good idea especially
during bad weather, for it's rather
difficult to get there.

Michael Delia-Flora, sophomore:
"Basically, I don't think that it's
right I don't think they should be
using school finances, for not
everyone is going to these games.

Loretta J. Arnett. junior:
"It's really a good idea because a
lot of people that wouldn't go to
begin with are going because they
just didn't want to walk that far."

opinion
sga negligence
There is already a snag with the Student Government Association
(SGA) idea for on campus mailboxes for off-campus students that should
be recognized before any major complications occur.
As most students will remember, the mailboxes were the idea of SGA
Senator Jim Gamella during 1977-78. The idea would supposedly save
the University quite a sum of money In mailing costs, plus be a convenience for off-campus students. After much haggling over the location
of the project, 208 Moseley was picked to contain the 7,000 mailboxes.
Now the hitch. Material from all departments and such Items as
University tuition, room and board bills and validation cards would be
mailed to the mailboxes.
As most students know by now, these are among the most important
documents the University will mall. Whether students are officially
enrolled at the University is dependent upon the fact that students receive
bills In order to pay them. Many activities on campus are directly
dependent upon whether students have a validation card.
We do not think that it is wise to send such Important material to any
other place than directly to the students. By Gamelia's own admission
the site will not be secure because the boxes will be unlocked for the first
few weeks.
The News finds this situation dangerous. More consideration should
have been made concerning the safety of student papers by SGA, even if
it means having locks on the boxes in time.
However, the best solution is to mail bills and validation cards directly
to students' home address until the boxes have locks. Leave the on
campus mailboxes for the regular assortment of announcements that
warrant less attention. It would still save some money and guarantee the
safety of valuable documents.

'judgment is founded on truth...*

natinnal r.nlumnist

to help or not to help somoza
WASHINGTON - A well-known
columnist came into my office the other
day and asked, "Who are you for,
Somoza or the Commies in
Nicaragua?"
' 'Why do I only have a choice between
a dictator and the Communists? Why
can't I be for Lopez?"
"Who's Lopez?"
"I don't know who Lopez is. Let's say
he's the guy in the middle who hates
Somoza and can't stand the Communists."
"Because Lopez would get eaten up
by the Commies. If you're for the
American interests in Central America
you have to be for Somoza."
"I don't want to be for Somoza. He's a
tyrant and from what I read a crook.
He's milked the country dry for 40
years. I hope he gets bounced out on his
ear."
"What he is and what he does is not
our concern. Do you realize if the other
side kicks Somoza out, the Commies
will have a dagger pointing right at the

Art
Buchwald
Panama Canal?"
"Maybe so. But it's obvious Somoza
can't hold on much longer, and we
should see to it that Lopez is proAmerican too. We're nat going to do it if
we keep training Somoza's national
guard officers to shoot the Nicaraguan
people."
"So; what you're saying is that we
should get in bed with Castro?"
"I'm saying no such thing. All I'm
saying is that I don't see why we always
have to support a military junta when
the people want to throw the rascals
out"

"It's quite simple. Most of the
generals in South America have been
trained at West Point, Including
Somoza. They speak good English and
you can do business with them. You let
the people take over and you'll have
another Cuba in six months."
"Not if we support Lopez," I said
"The reason the Commies have a
chance of taking over is because the
people know we're on Somoza's side."
"You're living in a dream world," the
columnist said. "Lopez doesn't have the
strength to run a middle-of-the-road
government."
"He would if we gave him as much
military hardware as we've given
Somoza. The only thing that's keeping
Somoza in power is the stuff we've sold
him. Why can't we give it to Lopez? "
"Because If we give the stuff to Lopez
It will eventually fall into the hands of
the Commies when they topple him.
The only way Lopez can stay In power Is
by being anti-American."
"The people of Nicaragua are only

anti-American because they know we
support Somoza. If we said we were
supporting Lopez we wouldn't get
. ourselves in a Marxist box."
"How can you be so sure of Lopez?
We know what we've got with Somoza.
He may be an s.o.b. but he's OUR
s.o.b."
"So that means we have to support
s.o.b.'s all over the world because it's in
our best interests?"
"Every time we don't get another
Allende."
"But be was elected by the people and
we knocked him off."
"With good reason. We haven't had to
wo.rry about Chile since."
"I'm not going to support Somoza no
matter what you say."
"Okay, but when Lopez nationalizes
the United Fruit Co.," my friend said,
' 'don't come crying to me."
(c) 1978, Los Angeles Times Syadicate.

guest column

hints on how to spot the wiley freshmen at bgsu
Freshman.
Dictionary definitions of the word are
mechanical and unfeeling. They're fine
for quick reference, but they lack the
flavor that accompanies a Freshman's
first school day.
On the first day, a Freshman rises at

By David Coehrs
3 a.m. to complete the process ot preschool mental collapse. It began during
registration with nervous anxiety,

quest column

being yourself, that's
what it is all about
By Jeff Diver
With classes underway, new
acquaintances are being made, many
new acquaintances! While this
seemingly easy process is taking place,
a few objectives should be observed.
One, honesty must be upheld at all
costs. Most of us have the tendency to
exaggerate or underestimate with new
people. For example, don't say you
were first-string quarterback on your
high school football team when really
you were third-string end, and don't say
you had a scholorship to UCLA when it
was really to WHU (Western Hicksville
University).
And, definitely do not underestimate
or be modest. If you really were county
fair queen or football captain and it is
brought up in conversation, state the
case. Who cares if the only candidate
for the queen or captain was yourself,
the point is that you won.
That brings us to point two, don't
brag. Unless one of the people you meet

Letters
convicts
At the risk of sounding like a Blue
Meany, I think your readers deserve
the full story on pen-pal relationships
with convicts. Convicts need friends,
too, and no doubt starting up
correspondence with some of them
could be a worthwhile experience. What
the editors of The BG News failed to
mention or did not realize was that
there have been many instances of
penal inmates victimizing their wellintentioned friends.
Once the inmate has hooked a pen-pal
and learned something about them, it
seems, the pen-pal Is put under
pressure and even threats to supply
money or contraband. After the
prisoner Is released he may use his
knowledge of the pen-pals to exploit
them further.
The good intentions of The BG News

progressed to nervous tics, and finally
will chew his stability to shreds. It's not
uncommon for a Freshman to laugh
hysterically at nothing.
A Freshman is a lousy actor. Try as
he may to conceal his freshness, he
can't avoid shouting it to the school. He
walks the grounds attempting to sell the
impression he's old hat, but his
characteristics give him away. Only a
Freshman has endlessly roving eyes
drinking in the sights.

Unfortunately for a Freshman, he is
also a klutz. Maybe not always, but it
will surface on that day. H,e may be
securely deordorized and looking like a
million, but neither matters when he
stumbles to a Senior's feet It can't be
controlled. It's just his coordination's
way of saying, "You're a Freshman.
You're supposed to look foolish." And
he'll prove it continuously the first day
as he bumps, slides, and trips into
every object in his path.

ask, "Were you in sports?" or "Tell me
about yourself," why in the middle of a
conversation say, "by the way, did you
know 1..." There is a right time and
place to bring these subjects up such as
when trying to get a campus job and the
employer wishes to know about your
experience or as an icebreaker when
there is nothing else.
Finally, the third and most important
point is be yourself! Don't try to be
anyone else because there is no one
better in the world for you. Even though
this nice girl in Founder's Quad has a
super body and a crush on you but has
no sense of humor, and it so happens
that you were voted class clown, it
would be better for both to find someone
more suitable.
My philosophy is: if a person doesn't
like and-or love you for what you are,
then they are not important to begin
with. That goes hand in hand with the
respecting someone else's desires.
So, what is really being said is to get
the relationship off to a good start. You
might find out it will last longer with
these tips.
Jeff Diver Is a student at the
University.

"Hi, are you a Freshman?" Is invitation enough to become a parasite.
Observing ten or more students
clinging together only means it's the
Freshmen's first day.
Teachers must find tnese underclassmen quite amusing, since a
Freshman is an expert at attending the
wrong classes. I'd even guess they
eagerly anticipate those moments when
a Freshman timidly asks, "You mean
this Isn't 'Principles of Ancient Chinese

Hieroglyphics 102?" When one considers the Freshman game of Musical
Classrooms, one never questions the
professors' uncontrollable giggling fits.
But despite all of his weaknesses, a
Freshman is basically a rock. Entering
into a new environment full of strange
people and difficult challenges, he must
remain cool and keep his chin up. And
he always manages Just that.
David Coehrs is a student at toe
University.

N
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and those students who want to help
prisoners are laudable, but they should
be hedged with a reasonable amount of
caution. "The pen-pal ploy" reportedly
is rather widely used, and a significant
risk to anyone who enters into
correspondence with a convict without
knowing what can be involved.

anything but human, that is it can never
be identified biologically as an unborn
dog, cat, horse, etc. Also at the moment
of conception, the genetic makeup of
that individual is fixed. This means
nothing will be added to or subtracted
from the color of the eyes, hair, etc.,
after the moment of conception.
With these scientific facts in mind.

many women seek an alternative to
abortion. Those choosing to have their
child bom can contact Heartbeat,
Room 511, Hillcrest Hotel, Toledo, Ohio,
43699, (419) 241-9131 or myself at the
Student Medical Center.
Robert R. Desmond, M.D.
Student Medical Center

James H.Bissland
Assistant Professor of Journalism

let's hear from you
pregnancy
Each year at the B.G.S.U. Medical
Center I met* single students who are
confronted with a positive pregnancy
test. Science~tells us that when an egg
and sperm meet at the moment of
conception a new human life begins.
During the time of growth and
development, this new life Is never
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New computers update Math-Sciences facilities
By Paula Wuulow
Staff Reporter

computer services operating budget
helped finance the purchases, Thomas
explained.

Frequenters of Rm. 240 MathSciences Bldg. soon will find some
technological refurblshings in that
often-used computer practice room.
This weA, 27 new DECscope VT 100
terminals and 12 digital DECwriter II
terminals will be installed, replacing
some of the 83 older models now used,
according to Dr. Richard Thomas,
coordinator of University Computing
and associate professor of computer
science.
And as part of the new system, a fivefoot tall, 12-foot long and two-foot wide
DECsystem-20 interactive computer
will be installed amidst the new terminals by Dec. IS, he said.
THE ADDITIONS will help upgrade
the University's computer systems
based on a plan formulated by Thomas
and approved by the administration
last spring. A $75,000 increase in the

Final approval purchase for the large
computer will be requested at the next
Board of Trustees meeting Oct. 5, he
added.
Many of the present data processing
facilities have been in use since 1972
and must be replaced, Richard Conrad,
manager of University Computer
Services, said.
"We're ]ust patching it (the present
system) together with bailing wire and
bubble gum to keep it working,"
Conrad explained. "It's at the point
where we just have to do something."
TO REPLACE some of the slow,
mechanical, noisy and broken teletypes
and terminals, 39 more efficient models
have been ordered for student and
faculty use, he said. Two DECwriter II
terminals and two DECscope VT 100
terminals were installed last spring on

a trial basis and administrators approved the purchase.
The DECwriter II is a "hard copy
device" resembling an oversized
typewriter on a pedestal. The operator
types commands into the terminal
which prints the requested information
on a large sheet of computer paper,
Conrad explained. The 12 new models
to be installed are much quieter and
three times faster than similar models
now used, he added.

to any University department for use.
But Conrad said he does not expect
many requests for the equipment,
which requires a $240 accoustical
coupler and an $l8-a-month maintenance contract if it is to be connected
with the regional computer system
used by the University.
The mammoth addition, a $600,000
DECsystem-20 interactive computer,
will fill any remaining space in the
room after the replacements are in-

stalled. It will rely on indirect interaction from the new terminals
rather than the punch cards now used
which must be fed into another computer to obtain a printout sheet,
Conrad added.
"WE HAVE a very limited interactibility right now through the
computer system," Thomas explained.
"This machine will give us very expanded interactive capabilities."
The regional computer center in

DELIVERY OF MOST of the 27
DECscope VT 100 terminals is expected
in November, Conrad said. The new
machines feature typewriter-like
keyboards beneath a small televisor)
screen which displays the information.
They also will implement improvements developed during the
summer on the models now in trial use.

The senior meetings held this week
inform students on how to use
University placement services, according to Assistant Director; James S.
Treeger.
"We don't get anyone a job," Treeger
said, adding that the placement office
provides a means for employers and
students to meet
The meetings are today and
tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. in
the Main Auditorium, University Hall.
The Placement Manual will be
distributed at the meetings, Treeger
said.
TO HELP prepare seniors for job
placement, seminars are scheduled
Oct 4 - 5 in the Forum, Student Services
Building, Treeger said.
.

On Oct 4, interviewing will be
discussed at the 11:30 a.m. seminar,
graduate school at 12:30 p.m. and
resume writing at 3:30 p.m. A resume

tf

writing seminar will be held at 11:30
a.m. Oct. S, graduate school at 12:30
p.m. and interviewing at 3:30 p.m.,
Treeger explained.
Students are invited to tour the
placement office Oct. 3-5, Treeger said.
Tours are scheduled at 9 and 11 a.m.,
and 1 and 3 p.m. weekdays. He stressed
that students should become aware of
the services available at the office.
MANY CAREER opportunities are
available, and students interested in
competing for entry-level government
positions must apply for the
Professional and Administrative
Career Examination given in
November, Treeger said.
Application forms must be mailed
between Sept. 18 and Oct. 12 and are
available in the placement office, he
added.
Foreign Service Officer test applications and sample test booklets are
also available and must be submitted

Updating the University system
slowly will phase out use of the outdated
IBM system and will be more efficient,
he said.
"But we'll still be using it (the IBM
system) for administrative data
processing and part of the academic
processing," he added.
THE NEW SYSTEM also will allow
for more interaction with other computer systems. "Computers are turning to interactive use more and
more," Thomas said. "More and more
things people want to do, you need an
interactive system to do."

Despite the new arrivals, the
replaced terminals will not be
discarded, Conrad said.
Those
machines in working order are offered

Some of those instructional tasks
might be simulating a business computer for determining management
strategies or developing a computer
assisted instruction program in which
the computer would supply an exercise
of questions and answers to students, he
said.

Placement office holds meeting
to inform students of services
By Karen Arnos

Perrysburg and the D3M system on the
third floor of the Administration
Building now serve the University's
computing needs, Thomas said. The
Univac system in Perrysburg also is
shared by the University of Toledo, the
city of Toledo and the Lucas County
Criminal Justice Planning Unit

Converting from hardwire telephone
hookups and wiring to totally softwire
systems and coordinating with computer programs at other universities
will facilitate the system's updating
process, Thomas added.
"I expect that by the end of this year
we'll be on the way to having excellent
computer facilities," he speculated.

by Oct. 20, Treeger noted.
He explained that the test, given Dec.
2, is for persons interested in a position
as Foreign Service Officer with the U.S.
Department of State.
SENIORS CONSIDERING a career
with the National Security Agency can
take a test Nov. 18 at the University,
and applications must be received by
Nov. 4, Treeger said.
Two directories with employment
opportunity information are available
in the office, Treeger said.
The College Placement Annual
provides information about positions
customarily offered to college
graduates. ASCUS is a guide for
teaching candidates, Treeger said.
An employment library containing
information catalogues about companies and graduate schools in the
United States also is available, Treeger
noted.

Newsohoto by Frank Breithaupt

STANLEY P. WEILAU (foreground), a junior computer science major, works at
the new computer terminal Decscope while senior computer science major Mike
Filipiak is at the controls of an older model.
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Force officers
And the same AFROTC scholarship can be yours as a
woman If you qualify, you can have your tuition, book costs
and lab fees paid by the Air Force, and receive $100 a month
for other expenses. It helps free you to concentrate on your
education. And that's important
As an Air Force officer, youll be expected to use your train
ing and education, and be a leader managing people and
complex systems. You'll be handed executive responsibility
starting with your first job
It's a great way to be equal, and a great way to serve your
country Check into the AFROTC program at your campus.
Be sure to ask about AFROTC scholarships — you may be
helping yourself earn an exciting new lifestyle
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MORE!

PIUS HUNDREDS
MORE!

NOW ONLY!

$4.99

$4."
BOSTON

KEMNYL06GINS

PLUS HUNDREDS
MORE!

...PLUS THOUSANDS OF OTHEPS TO CHOOSE FROM.
THE LARGEST SELECTIONS OF LP'S - 8 TRACKS -

164 Memorial Hall 372-2177

Gotewoy to a great woy ol lite.

EMOTIONS

FOGELBERE WEISBERG

NOW ONLY!

Register for Aerospace Studies 101 or
the Department of Aerospace Studies

v^ -'m\\^n\n- S>
HOTC

$4.99

CASSETTES — BLANK TAPES — CONCERT TICKETS —
RECORD ACCESSORIES & DIAMOND NEEDLES.

j

YOUR MUSIC LIBRARY

OPEN 7 S
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Grad Council g03lS Set Education major campaign issue
By Terry Potomak
Staff Reporter

body of University graduate
education.
The Council is responsible for
establishing rules and regulations of
graduate programs, said Dr. John
E. La Tourette, dean of the
Graduate College and chairman of
the council,
"And a lot of our work Is in the
area of modifying programs," he
said.
LAST YEAR, the council made
program changes In applied
criminology, public administration
and applied social philosophy areas.
It also reorganized the five
specialization areas for doctoral
students in English.
The council conducts periodic
reviews of graduate programs in
conjunction with its modification
function, La Tourette said.

On alternate Mondays throughout
the academic year, about 30 selected
members of the University's faculty
gather in the Alumni Room, Union.
The group includes 11 faculty
representatives from the College of
Arts and Sciences, three from the
College of Education, two from the
College of Business Administration,
two from the College of Music, one
representative from the Graduate
Student Senate and one from the
University's Council of Chairs.
Most are Graduate College
professors, college deans or their
representatives, who by "virtue of
position" are members of the group.
ALL ARE MEMBERS of the
Graduate Council, the governing

"That (review process) is preempted by the fact that we have a
University-wide review system. So,
the council hasn't been as active in
reviewing programs as It might be
at other institutions," he said.
To aid in program review, the
council established a Curriculum
Committee which La Tourette
referred to as "a more rational
system for processing curricular
matters through the Graduate
Council."
"EACH NEW COURSE, major
course
change,
program
modification or new degree program
is reviewed and critiqued by the
Curriculum Committee prior to its
placement on the Graduate Council
agenda," he said.

Firefighter protest
The firefighters have a three-week
picket schedule posted in the fire
station. Potts said they have about six
pickets on the street
ALTHOUGH THE older firefighters
on long-term pay are not picketing,
they are supporting the others, he said.
Members of the police department
are waging an information campaign
by writing informational letters to the
newspaper.
"We feel at this point the public is

(From page 1)

being buffaloed and only one side of the
story is being told. We hope to get the
public to support us and contact their
city councilman, the mayor and Mr.
Hoffman," Gray said.
THE POLICE held a similar informational picket last fall which
brought immediate, but not complete,
results, he said. The police desired both
a step increase raise and a cost-ofliving raise along with uniform compensation. Qouncil granted all citv

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - The future
is now for troubled public education
financing in Ohio.
With more and more districts in
financial trouble, a state plan of aid to
education declared unconstitutional,
and a number of teacher strikes over
salaries this fall, education looms as a
major issue in some state and
legislative campaigns for public office.
The legislature already has taken
some steps to lend schools monev and to
change school financing. Gov. James A.
Rhodes has announced a plan he says
will put $1 billion into education in
coming years.
HIS DEMOCRATIC opponent, Lt.
Gov. Richard Celeste, plans a weekend
announcement on his proposal to aid'
education.
State School Superintendent Franklin
B. Walter told the Legislature in
January that 156 school districts would

TO DATE, 34 school districts have
asked for a state audit, which is the first
step toward shutting off the formal
learning process for thousands of
youngsters.
Fifteen of those districts have been
certified for early closing -some in
early October- but so far Walter has not
authorized any to shut down.
Fifteen school systems closed for
lack of funds last faU and In the 10

previous years 41 districts were shut for
similar reason.
OHIO'S EQUAL yield formula for
funding public education, which
depends in part on local effort, was
ruled Inequitable and unconstitutional
by a state court judge in Cincinnati in
December.
While it has not yet had a direct effect
on state financing of education, key
legislators see revisions in the formula
as a major problem for the next
General Assembly.
Two bills approved by the legislature
last summer addressed both short-and
long-range problems of education
financing. The long-range bill tightened
school management controls and set
procedures for state takeover of failing
schools among other mandates.
The snort-term measure set up a loan
program with strict rules for spending
and repayment during periods of indebtedness to the state.

New lottery game may be winner

employees the cost-of-living raise
CLEVELAND (AP)-The Ohio
because of inflation but reported there Lottery's new weekly SO-cent game got
was not enough money for the step
off to a good start by selling more than
raise.
21 percent more tickets in its first week
According to Gray, Hoffman said the
than the original SO-cent game in its
uniform compensation would be a
final week, say lottery officials.
routine council matter. However,
The biggest increase in the number of
council tabled the matter.
the new tickets sold last week was in
Picketing firefighter Tom Kochhelser
Canton, where sales increased nearly
explained why a strike was not called.
30 percent over the old tickets the
"We don't feel the citizens should pay,"
previous week.
he said. "We feel strongly about it"
Sales of 50-cent tickets in the state for
the week of Sept. 14 were $322,328, while

UNION ACTIVITIES
ORGANIZATION

need more money or have to curtail
services this fall.
More than 200 districts will put school
tax questions on the Nov. 7 general
election ballot. Several other districts
asked voters in recent weeks for additional operating revenue.
Dayton voters rejected a new school
tax. Cambridge voters approved one on
the fourth try. Cleveland voters have
turned down two school tax proposals
this year and will vote on a third Nov. 7.

Read

revenues from the new 50-cent game
last week were $397,864. Total lottery
revenues last week were more than f 1.5
million, with more than $1.1 million
coming from the current instant game,
a lottery spokesman said.
THE NEW game produces more
winners and distributes winnings more
evenly, said David R. Harbarger,
lottery executive director.
"We restructured this game's payoffs
at the request of ticket buyers who
wanted better odds of winning money,"

he said. "Indications are that Ohioans
are responding favorably to this
change."
The new game also offers a Win-aThon stub section' that affords 80
players a chance to win $500 by matching any one of eight five-digit
numbers.
THE NEW game eliminates the
lottery's 30-minute television show,
which will be replaced by a five-minute
program for drawing only the weekly
winning number.
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It's time you
know...

TRIP
SCHEDULE

THE WOOSTER

UAO
Organizational
meeting

WENE SHOP

THANKSGIVING
- NOVEMBER 24-25

Large selection of imported beers and wines]

Tonight

This week's special

8 PM

CHRISTMAS
- DECEMBER 8-15

6 PACK COKE

Prout Cafe

HONOLULU, HAWAII
Quad $469, Triple $487,
Twin $520

FOR $1.39
Find out what
its all about.

SPRING • MARCH 17-23

425 E. Wooster

NASSAU, BAHAMAS
Quad $285, Triple $299,
Twin $312

HOURS: SUN-WED. til 11 P.M.
THUR-SAT. til 1 P.M.
Pledge Your Fair Share
the United Way...

Racketeers
in the Dairy Queen Building
Hours Mon-Wed. 10:00-12:00
Thurs-Sat 10:00-1:00 am
Closed Sunday
•••••••••••••••••••••••it

This week's special
6 pack cans pepsi

$1.29

Bagels $1.50 Dozen
10 lb. Bag of ice 50*
*•**••*••**••••••••••••

everyday low prices
cigarettes $.55

CHICAGO
Quad $64, Triple $75, Twin $92

Payroll
deductions
makes It easy.

DAYTONA BEACH
Quad $195, Triple $233,
Twin $301
For more info, call UAO 2-2343.
IBlBBBBBCOOBBBBaaHBIIIIII

FREE MUGS AT
PONDEROSA
WHEN YOU BUYONE OF OUR SELECTED DINNERS.

For every T-Bone; Steak & Shrimp
Shrimp or Super Sirloin dinner
you buy, you'll receive a handsome glass mug,
free. These mugs
are made by
Llbbey glass
and hold 12 oz.
of your favorite
beverage. The
mugs, which
normally retall for more
than $1.00,
will be available all day,
everyday
beginning
Sept. 22 while
supplies last.
Details available at participating steak
houses. So come
In and get a mug. And start
your collection.

carton $4.95 • all
brands
i

I

TRY OUR NEV* IMPROVED SALAD BAR.
E. Wooatar St.
[Across from Parry Stadium]

YOur budding
careercan
blossom as
an Air Force
nurse
A» i P»ai»isnwlJ4iiae graduated from on NLN
accredited school, you can enter an exciting
nursing carter with benefits that include 30
days paid vacation a veer. Medical and dental
care provided. Professional challenges and partonal satisfaction will bring your nursing career
into full bloom as an Air Force Nurse.
Contact Bonnie Brewer or
John Filipovich it
16101 Snow Rd.. Suite 300
Cleveland. Ohio 44142
(216)622-4121
Call Collect

Air Force...
^^-^^ "_iSul_y
A Great Way of LifiN &^*
e»a*M»wa»i*>»iafc»a»>a»iaWia*^»ia»»a»'ia»^ia»^<s^»i#ii

IF YOU LIKE COOR'S
YOU'LL LOVE PREMIUM

PEARL
THE BIG BEER
FROM TEXAS
Enjoy Some Today'
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Day in review

From Associated Press wire stories

12 Dayton picketers arrested
Dayton law enforcement officials,
following the pace set by a local judge,
arrested 16 striking teachers yesterday
for violating an order not to picket city
schools.
Police and Montgomery County
sheriffs deputies arrested 14 persons at
Wilbur Wright High School and one
person at Meadowdale High School,
where most teachers dispersed after
being warned by sheriffs deputies. A
sixteenth person was arrested later in
the day.
The teachers appeared before
Montgomery County Common Pleas
Judge Carl Kessler yesterday afternoon. Kessler set bond at MO each
and continued their cases until Friday
morning.
He indicated that what happens today
will be up to the teachers. He said his
order remains in effect and patrols will
be out, but he added he hopes that there
will be no need for arrests.
TEACHERS SAID, however, they

intend to be back on the picket line In
force today.
"It was up to each individual school,"
said Roberta Hunter, president of the
association that represents the striking
teachers.
"It would be better If not everyone is
arrested. We are recommending 14 or
IS at the big schools and five or six at
the small schools."
Kessler admitted he was proceeding
slowly In dealing with the strikers.
Kessler last Friday ordered teachers
back to work and banned picketing by
striking teachers.
A WEEK AGO 34 persons were
arrested for picketing at the school bus
depot in violation of a court order.
"I am concerned with doing things
properly, rather than quickly," said
Kessler, who termed himself a
"novice" at handling such strikes.
"I see no purpose In Just going out
and grabbing people."

Third plane may be involved

The Judge warned, however, that
although he had not determined his
future action, "law enforcement officials were prepared to handle any
number of picketers.
"We need to find out what logistical
problems we're getting Into," said
Kessler, who concluded after Tuesday's
arrests, "We had to start some place."
i

"THE POLICE and sheriffs officers
don't enjoy this and I certainly don't
enjoy seeing professional people
treated like this, but their conduct
demands it."
The judge said both sides had agreed
to meet with the mayor's labor
management council, a city negotiating
team.
The negotiating team was to meet
with representatives of the striking
teachers and also representatives of the
Dayton Public Service Union, which
represents cafeteria workers and
custodians.

Negotiations ordered to resume
A judge directed both sides in
Cleveland's prolonged school employees strike to resume negotiations
yesterday,
although
prospects
remained dim for a settlement this
week.
The walkout in a wage dispute by
10,000 teachers and non-academic
employees concluded its 20th day
yesterday and school officials have
canceled classes for 100,000 pupils until
further notice.
Cuyahoga County Common Pleas
Judge Harry A Hanna, who has
repeatedly refused to order the strikers
back to work, said he told both sides to
resume talks in his chambers.
HANNA SAID he wanted the six
striking unions to receive and begin
studying a preliminary school budget
for Ohio's largest public school system.
John E. Gallagher Jr., new president
of the debt-ridden school board, says he
believes work on the budget will occupy
the board through tomorrow night,

adding it will be the end of next week at
the earliest before the walkout can be
resolved.
In August, the state Controlling
Board approved an emergency $20.7
million loan to enable Cleveland schools
to open for the fall term.
Loan
provisions prohibited the use of the
funds for raises, and also required the
school board to set aside about $10
million to assure it could continue to
operate and repay the loan.
School employees have been trying to
negotiate a new contract since
November 1976 and are seeking a 20
percent raise, with a price tag
estimated at $26 million. Starting pay
for a teacher Is $9,100 a year, with the
average salary of a Cleveland teacher
$14,873.
GALLAGHER SAID that once a
revised budget Is adopted it would be
forwarded for study to state education
officials and Controlling Board
members.
He said he hoped the budget would

show the school system could live
within its means without placing the $10
million in reserve, freeing that money
for negotiations.
The Controlling Board would have to
set a special meeting to act on a school
board request for lifting spending
restrictions. Its next regular meeting Is
In three weeks.

A second small plane may have
contributed to the disastrous air
collision In San Diego in which ISO
persons died, safety expert Phillip
Hogue said yesterday.
Hogue, overseeing the National
Transportation Safety Board investigation of Monday's crash,
which occurred above a residential
area, said tapes of pilot and controller conversations revealed that
two Cessna aircraft were in the area
where a Pacific Southwest Airlines
jetliner and a small single-engine
plane collided.

The crash of the PSA 727 Jet and a
Cessna 172 killed all 135 persons on
the 727, both persons aboard the
Cessna and 13 persons on the
ground.
Hogue said the second small
plane, a twin-engine Cessna, was
trying to get clearance from the
Lindbergh Field control tower to
land on the same runway as the
jetliner. He said controllers advised
the PS A pilot of the other plane.
"THE PILOT of the Jet said, 'They
passed,' but we're unsure which

plane he was referring to," Hogue
said at a news conference.
Hogue said it was too early to say
if the twin-engine Cessna had caused
the collision, but added that It apparently landed safely. He said
investigators were trying to leam
who piloted the second plane.
Hogue said the PSA pilot showed
no sign of fear after the collision.
"The PSA pilot said 'we're going
down' and he said it In the softest of
tones," Hogue said. "There was no
sign of panic, no hint of terror."

U.S. delays airbase confirmation
until settlement commitment
The Carter administration is
withholding the transmission of a letter
that promises American aid to build
two new Israeli airbases until the issue
of Israel's commitment to halt settlements on the West Bank is decided,
officials said yesterday.
But the officials, who declined to be
identified, said the delay in releasing
the airbase aid agreement is not an
effort to pressure Israel into accepting
the U.S. view of agreements reached
during the Camp David summit
meeting.
The U.S. position is that Israel agreed
that new settlements or. the West Bank
of the Jordan River are prohibited for

five years. Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin says his recollection
is that the settlement freeze was to last
only three months.
'
The settlement issue was one of
several at Camp David that were
handled separately from the published
frameworks for peace signed by
Carter, Begin and Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat. Those issues were to be
handled in later exchanges of letters.
LAST WEEK, most of those supplementary letters were released.
Those that were not released were the
letters dealing with the West Bank
settlements and the one detailing the

American pledge to pay for two new
airbases for Israel.
The airbases are to be constructed in
the Israeli Negev region to replace
bases being returned to Egypt in the
nearby Sinai region as part of the Camp
David accord.
The bases being
returned to Egypt were lost to the
Israelisduring the 1967 war.
Although denying any intention of
pressuring Israel, one official
acknowledged that withholding the
airbase letter might be seen as
pressure by the Jewish state. "We
can't prevent people from seeing
things," the official said.

Board asks prosecutor to reconsider plan
Republican Controlling Board
members urged Franklin County
Prosecutor George C. Smith yesterday
to reconsider his refusal to accept
conditions on a grand jury investigation
of the state auditor's office.
Senate Republican Leader Paul E.
Gillmor (R-PortClinton),said he feared
Smith's decision had come solely on the
basis of news accounts of a bipartisan
agreement worked out Monday at a
nearly six-hour, closed meeting of the

seven-member board.
"I was disappointed. I'm not sure
that when George made the decision, he
had all the facts," said Gillmor, one of
three minority Republicans on the
board.
GILLMOR SAID he talked to the
prosecutor yesterday morning and sent
to his office the exact wording of the
unanimous
Controlling
Board
agreement. He quoted the prosecutor
as saying he would look at it, but said he

gave no indication whether he might
change his mind.
Smith, the Republican nominee for
Ohio attorney general in the Nov. 7
election, rejected the compromise that
would require him to name a Democrat
as assistant prosecutor in the probe into
the office of Democratic Auditor
Thomas E. Ferguson.
Smith's office called for the grand
jury investigation after testimony at an

open court hearing in which bid rigging
and other illegal acts in Ferguson's
office were alleged by Jerry May, a
Ferguson aide who since has been fired.
THE PROSECUTOR, who at one
point requested but was refused court
authority to appoint a special
prosecutor, said Tuesday he rejected
the board conditions because he didn't
want "any strings" attached to the
probe.
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Interested in
Graduate Study Abroad
for 1979/80?
If so, you should attend an Information
meeting on Fulbright-Hayes Grants:
10:00 a.m., Friday
September 29, 1978
River Room
University Union
Basic Eligibility Requirements:
« U.S. Citizenship
* BA degree (but not Ph.D) prior to September,
1979
• Language qualifications for host country
Campus Application Deadline:
October 13,1978
For additional information contact:
Research Services Office
120 McFall Center
Telephone: 372-2481
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Ida Lewis,Editor and Publisher of the Black
News Magazine "Encore" will speak Friday
September 29 at 8:00 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom of the Student Union.
She is being presented by the
Student Development Program
The Black Student Union
And
The Board of Black Cultural Activities
This event is free to the Public and Students
are invited to attend.
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Mike Joseph
Bob Anderson
Jeff Davidson
Bruce MacFarland
Ben Shaeffer
Bill Dorner

Brad Polifrone
Eric Miller
Bob Shafer
Steve Russl, MarkZlegler
John Otting Reld Holmes
Rick Barbltta
Bob Bolt
Dave Blasko, Bob Bolt
John Shlngledecker
Dave Haworth
Jeff Skoog
Terry Blttner
Mark Plpas
Dave Ring
Dean Ollverl
Doug Schnug
Jim Skulina
Dave Ring
Joe Mefford
Bob Anderson

Congratulations and Good Luck
UkA
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Sigma Chi's Officers
for Fall 1978
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Asst. Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Pledge Trainer
Asst. Pledge Trainer
Rush Chairman
Asst. Rush Chairmen
Social Chairmen
Ritual
Asst. Ritual
IFC Representatives
Public Relations
House Manager
Editor
Kitchen Steward
Historian
Kustos
Athletic Chairman
Alumni Relations
Scholastic Chairman
Parent's Day Chairman
House Boy
Homecoming Chairman
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lunior and Misses'

Fall Sweater

SALE

Can it be true?... new, fall
sweaters already on sale!
Yes, it's true! You can now enjoy
early savings on a large selection of
junior and misses' fall sweaters. Look
at the many styles in all of the latest
fall colors. These are all current
season sweaters from our regular
stock. Hurry in, while the selection
is best!

Regular $9.00 to $38.00

25%
off
THtLOBSr
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Public fails to show up

No gripes at utilities hearing
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Ohio's
newest public utilities commissioner
held a public hearing yesterday, but
nobody came.
Howard A. Cummins sat in a State
Office Tower hearing room for about
two hours waiting for consumers to
bring him their problems, like they did
during earlier hearings in Lima and
Cincinnati.
But besides Cummins, four Public
Utilities Commission of Ohio(PUCO)
staffers and a few reporters who drifted
in and out, the room was empty.
"I WOULD BE disappointed if this
were Dayton or Toledo," said Cummins, 66, who was selected by Gov.

James A. Rhodes Sept. 12 to fill the lone
Democratic slot on the three-member
commission.
'But here in the capital city, where
the consumer is free to go into the
commission office with their problems,
I'm not disappointed."
Cummins, who Rhodes described as
being "consumer-oriented," said more
than 30 persons attended a similar
hearing last week in Lima and more
than 60 persons were at one Monday in
Cincinnati.
THE HEARINGS are worth the effort, he said. One is planned for Toledo
next Tuesday, and others are scheduled
later for Dayton, Akron, Cleveland and
Athens.

"I've learned from experience that
one of the best ways to Inform people is
in meetings where you can communicate with them," said Cummins,
retired executive manager of the Ohio
Rural Electric Cooperative.
At the earlier hearings, Cummins
said problems about telephone service
and electric and gas companies were
aired.
"THEY CAME wanting information," he said. "Some were
representing groups. I thought their
attitudes were very nice. We didn't
have any hostile statements."
Cummins said he expected to at least
see William Spratley, Ohio's consumer
advocate, or some member of his staff,

Loyalties divided

•Tjewspholo by AP Wire
THIS NEW POCKET-SIZED television set. Introduced hi Tokyo Thursday by the
Matsushita Electrical Industries of Japan, is claimed to be the smallest set In the
world. The company plans to put the black-and-white, one-and-a-half-pound model
on sale in two years for about $525.

WASHINGTON (AP)- By their own
assessment, American voters seem to
be developing a political split personality. A good many of them say they
have become more conservative - but
most of them believe that the country
as a whole has moved in the opposite
direction.
Yet, when the same persons are
asked to choose among prospective
presidential candidates, conservatism
does not seem to be their test for support. Nor does it apply in the choice of a
political party.
Democrats widely outnumber
Republicans, and there are more selfdescribed independents than partisans.
That hardly is a road map for the

Disease kills Lorain man
LORAIN, Ohio (AP)-Officials of the
Center for Disease Control in Atlanta
confirmed yesterday that a Lorain man
died from Legionnaires disease Sept. 9,
Lorain Community Hospital officials
said.
Horace Lobertini, 56, died of the
disease after being admitted to the
hospital Aug. 31, officials said.
No other cases of the ailment have
been reported in the area.
An autopsy showed Lobertini died of

acute pneumonia commonly associated
with Legionnaires disease. A specimen
from lung matter was sent to the center
in Atlanta, which verified that the
patient had the illness.
The disease was discovered during
summer, 1976, when several members
of an American Legion convention in
Philadelphia fell victim to it.
But the organism responsible for the
disease was not identified until two
months ago.

lobertini, father of six, worked as an
operating engineer for a Lorain
blacktopping firm.
Dr. Florenclo Yuzon, who was the
first to suspect Lobertini had the
disease, said he became suspicious
because of the patient's rapid
deterioration and because of Lobertini's employment.
Lobertini's symptons included
breathing trouble, high fever, aches
and pains.

Draw a ring
around the day.
1978
»un<J«y

political candidate trying to figure out
the mood of the electorate In a year of
tax revolts and liberal reversals in
tow of the nation's most liberal states.
Indeed, the findings of an Associated
Press-NBC News poll do more to point
up the dilemma than to resolve it.
There is no evidence of a wholesale
turn to the right, the claims of conservative leaders and organizers
notwithstanding. But there are symptoms of disenchantment with liberal
prescriptions for national ills.
The Democratic primary elections in
Massachusetts and Minnesota did more
to dramatize that latter point than any
public opinion poll could.
In Massachusetts, Democrats
deposed Gov. Michael Dukakis in favor
of a more conservative entry, Edward J.
King, who capitalized on the tax revolt
and staked out conservative positions
on social Issues.
So, too, in Minnesota, where the late
Hubert H. Humphrey shaped
Democratic politics for a generation.
Robert E. Short, a businessman and
party fund-raiser, upset liberal Rep.
Donald M. Fraser to win the DemocratFarmer-Labor nomination for the
Senate.
In the AP-NBC News poll, conducted
Sept. 19 and 20 among 1,600 voting-age
citizens, 31 percent said they had
become more conservative in recent
years. Seventeen percent said they
were more liberal than before, 50
percent said they had not changed and 2

percent were not sure.
But when they were asked to assess
the political direction of the country as
a whole, 56 percent said it has become
more liberal in the past few years, 23
percent said more conservative. The
rest saw no change, or were unsure.
Classifying themselves, 38 percent
said they were conservatives, 30 percent called themselves liberals, 32
percent said they were moderates and
the others were unsure.

at the Columbus hearing.
"I have never had the privilege of
meeting Mr. Spratley yet," Cummins
said.
"You will," one of the PUCO staff
members said.

Florida
politician
pleads guilty
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) Rep. Herbert Burke (R-FIa.), saying,
"in my heart I know I didn't do
anything wrong," pleaded guilty
yesterday to two charges stemming
from his May 27 arrest outside a nude
go-go lounge.
Burke, a six-term congressman
facing a tough re-election campaign,
pleaded guilty to charges of disorderly
intoxication and resisting arrest
without violence.
He also pleaded no contest to a witness-tampering charge in which he was
accused of trying to persuade a bar
manager to change his story.
Broward County Judge George
Shahood accepted Burke's two guilty
pleas, but withheld Judgment on the
witness-tampering count.

Coal halted by
railway strikers
however, that the coal shipments soon
would be affected if the strike lasted
much longer.

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)-Most of
West Virginia's coal trains clanked to a
halt yesterday as railroad clerks across
the state walked off the Job in a move
designed to show their sympathy with
striking Norfolk and Western Railway
clerks.
"My friend, we're shut down," said
Willis Cook, a spokesman for the
Chessie System in Huntington.
"No coal is moving on the C&O," he
added, "and only about SO percent of
the B&O lines are still in operation."
Cook's statement was in direct
conflict with information supplied by
Ed Wiles, president of the West
Virginia Coal Association.
Wiles said the strike was having little
effect on coal shipments. He added,

BUT COOK said other railroad unions
were honoring the clerks' picket lines,
which were posted on rail facilities
across the state.
"You know how it is," he said. "No
railroad man will cross the picket line
of another union. Like I said, we're shut
down."
Cook added that the rail system,
which hauls 40 percent of West
Virginia's coal, would attempt to
operate with supervisory personnel.
Movement of another 30 percent of the
state's coal production has been
stymied for months by the N&W strike.
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CHART YOUR OWN COURSE

SEPTEMBER
monday

tuasday

Wednesday

thuraday

Irtday

matmday

8

6
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■.;•■

•

10
17

11
18

12
19

College ring day is
coming.
A losten's represent
tive will be on campus
on the day circled
above to help you
place your order.
Choose from four
|
exclusive losten's options
—at no extra charge! Choose white or
yellow gold Full name engraving or facsimile
signature Sunburst stone or birthstone.

13
20

14
21

15

A

16
You can't ask (or better
navigator training than you can
get from the United Slates Air
Force And you can't be better
prepared to chart your own
course (or the future than
through Air Force ROTC
l( you're a young person who
can qualify for navigator train
ing. you've got a good start You
can also compete f«r a scholar
ship lhat will provide (inancial
assistance while you work on
vour degree

22 I 23

Josten's
University Bookstore
Student Services Building
9-5 Saturday
WHIN

King selection pictured may differ in your school

Alter commissioning, your
lop notch training will continue
al Mather Air Force Base near
Sacramento, where Air Force
navigators are trained in the
ultra modem T-43 jet'aircraft.
Following 33 weeks of inten
sive training, you'll be awarded
the silver wings of an Air Force
navigator From there on. the
sky's the limit
Find out about AFROTC and
(he navigator program Chart a
secure future (or yourself

Register for Aerospace Studies 101 or

Even encrusting.
\ No extra charge.
Draw a ring
around the day so
you won't miss out.

8-5 Monday-Friday

.

the Department of Aerospace Studies
164 Memorial Hall 372-2177
\

v^ m\\imm*
ROTC
Gotvwoy lo o great way ol lif«.

$>
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Local briefs

Art reveals psyche
MANSFIELD,
Ohio
(AP) Psychologists have long known that a
person's art work can yield clues about
his state of mind, and now a local
hospital is putting that knowledge to
use to help psychiatric patients.
Mansfield General Hospital art
therapist Annie Romig says, "Art
therapy can be used to discover family
dynamics, inner feelings, wishes and
desires. It can touch off past feelings as
well and is a non-verbal form of communication."
The size and shape of figures, colors
and the kind of strokes are significant,
she explained. By interpreting these
and other aspects of a person's
drawings, the art therapist can learn
information that may help in the
overall treatment of the person's
psychological disorder.
FOR INSTANCE, one of Vincent Van
Gogh's last paintings, done shortly
before he committed suicide, had large
black birds that symbolized his despair
and depression, said Romig.
She views herself as part of a team,
working with doctors and psychiatrists.

"It's not for everyone. It can, though,
help some patients discover themselves."
There are a variety of different
techniques and mediums that can be
used in working with patients.
ROMIG TRIES TO adapt her
technique to the individual. She said
patients sometimes give her a hard
time because they are afraid they cannot draw. To relax patients, she
sometimes will ask them to close their

-3T*»IVM

Applications

eyes and scribble. Or, she will use a list
of words, like happy or angry, and have
patients draw what comes into their
minds.

Cinema U2

Applications for Omicron Delta Kappa, national
leadership honorary society, can be picked up in 405
Student Services Bldg. Applicants must have at least
junior standing. Return completed applications to David
Cowles, 405 Student Services Bldg., by Oct. 13.

She then looks at the size of figures,
particularly in relationship to the other
figures, what is emphasized on a figure,
and what the person is doing. For
example, she said, if a woman draws
herself and her family, it is important
to note whether she is doing something
with them or apart.

STAPIVM

Cinema 1*2

The EPA notified the Phillips
Petroleum Co. in Aurora, Mobil Oil Go.

Want to
reach the
Bowling
Green
Market?

district Marine Corps headquarters.
Charges against Boone included
forging high school records of two
enlistees to allow them to enter the
Marines, Chase said.
THE SIMILAR charges against
Arlington concerned a single enlistee,
according to Chase. Both men face
forfeiture of pay and other disciplinary
action.
Chase's predecessor, Maj. Klaus
D.Schreiber, was blamed by several

•:■:■
■ ■

SiimrtiMt'to

Advertise in
The
BHIfews

say "Hi" to the old ones!
20% off with
this coupon •
9:30- 5:00 144 S. Main i

•••••••**■• J • Sorry not on raw silver or gold
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SUffWlf Chevth M«nn«™J Tommy L hong
Tom SWf"H I <W Adam* SBothrt Martin
Urnnrn by Tommy Chono, tCrvrnhMttW
Produrrdbvloi.AoV>AlouLnmb«r4o 1 >«n i*«j by I ou Adkt
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To make new friends and
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Paramount Picture* Prevents
A Lou Adlcr Pf oductton

recruiters and former recruiters as
having forced them into fraudulent
recruiting practices.
One of the Cleveland recruiters who
gave statements to the investigators,
SgL Donald J. Robinette, 26, was found
guilty of four charges of fraudulent
recruiting practices in Philadelphia
last week.
He pleaded innocent to the charges,
received an official reprimand and was
ordered to forfeit half his salary for two
months.

THE JEWELRY BOX j

iSA

Because there's going lo be nothing straight
about a CHEECH * CHONG film

in Cleveland, Shell OU Co. in Mogodore
and Clark Oil and Refining Co. in
Brecksville that the firms are violating
federally enforceable state air pollution
standards under the Clean Air Act of
1970.
The agency said all four companies
failed to install vapor collection and
disposal systems to clean hydrocarbon
emissions from gasoline loading racks.

Introductory offer to

>:
i ■ i

CHEECH4 CHONG IN "UP IN SMOKE"
COMING SEPTEMBER 29.

••••••

Marine recruiters charged

CLEVELAND (AP) - Charges of
recruiting violations were made
against two more Marines in Cleveland
Monday, bringing to three the number
of recruiters charged since a Marine
investigation of alleged recruiting
violations.
Charges were preferred against
Sgts. Richard V. Boone and Alonza
Arlington, of the Mayfield Heights
recruiting office, by their commanding
officer, Ma]. Jonathan C. Chase. Chase
referred the case to the Philadelphia

V
•V.

GET READY FOR THE
CRAZIEST TIME OF
YOUR LIFE!

a* m

EPA notifies oil
firms of violations

CHICAGO (AP) -Four oU companies
with storage facilities in Northeast Ohio
have been notified of violations of
hydrocarbon emission standards by the
region five office of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA).

Pafe7

ff% Mylcs
(-^>-) Pizza
V^y Pub

*

FREE FRIES

Wednesday
Sept. 27

NOW OPEN
FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
ICE CREAM DRINKS,

AN OPEN
INVITATION
TO YOU
to participate in the following committees
and boards for the 1978-79 school year.

PIZZA, SUBS

HOURS ALL WEEK
4:30-2:00
Wine: Glass
Uter
Bottle

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES
Student Financial Aid
Publications Committee
Academic Honesty
Cultural Events . »
Experimental Studies
Instructional Media
Honors and Awards
Long-Range Financial Med'a
Parking Services University
Broadcast Policy Committee
Computing Activities Committee University Union
Athletics
Health Service Advisory
Library Advisory
Ice Arena Advisory
Education Committee
Education Programming
Bookstore Advisory

STUDENT GOVERNMENT BOARDS
Charities Boards
Elections & Opinions
University Relations
Academic Affairs
Advisory Board (URAB)
Publicity
Spirit and Traditions
Other projects that you might be interested in
pursuing might range from doing some investigative
work, to putting up posters for upcoming events.

If interested, sign up at 405 Student Services
before Oct. 4th. For more info, contact
SGA office, 405 SS, 372-0116

Free delivery over $2.20

352-1506

*When
Cole

Roy Rogers
DRIVE THRU

r^Mfryl E. Wooster & Summit
ItiOpen 1030am Midnight

R€5CU€
SQUAD
352-5166
Our ten car squad is only a
telephone call away. We at
Pisanello's take pride in rescuing
you from the midnight munchies
and dinnertime blues
A pizza never had il so good.

WE'RE INTERESTED IN MEETING YOU

Advertisement Paid for by
Student Government Association

pgscpello*
203 N Main Bowling Gi..n — 352-5 1 66
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NORTH GROVE
GARDENS
2-Una. Townkovses
Pets Permitted
9& 12 mo. Leases
Heat Included in rent
Immediate possession
Furnished & Unfurnished

Pendleton
Realty Co.
352-1619*353-3641

Campus calendar

TUTORS WANTED

Gay Union, 7: 30p.m., Croghan Room, Union.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship, 7:309:30 p.m..
Faculty Lounge. Union.
Student National Education Association, 7:30 p.m., 115
Education.

Campus Calendar Is a daily listing of campus events
(meetings, lectures and entertainment) provided as a
service to readers. Unless otherwise noted, all events are
free and open. Campus Calendar forms are available at
the News office, 106 University Hall, 372-2003. There Is no
charge for submitting listings to the section.

The Developmental Education Program is accepting
applications for tutoring positions in the following areas:
Mathematics, Biology, English, Business Administration
and Social Services. The prospective applicant must meet
the following criteria:
(1) junior or senior status (graduate students are
welcome to apply)
(2) minimum G.P.A. of 2.50 with a 2.75 or above in major
Applications are available at the Developmental
Education Program, Room 204, University Library.
For further information contact Jack Taylor, Coordinator
of Tutoring (ext. 2-2677)
Closing date for accepting applications is Thursday,
September 28.

Public Law Meeting, 7:30-9:30 p.m., Bowling Green
Municipal Court.
UAOOrganlzatlonal,M8p.m„ Prout Cafeteria, Union.

WEDNESDAY

Lectures and Classes

Meetings
Senior Meeting, 10:30 and 3:30, Main Auditorium,
University Hall.
Distributive
Education,
4:30,
220
Business
Administration. Open to all distributive education ma iors
and minors.
Community Services, 6 p.m. Basement, United Christian
Fellowship, 313 Thurstln Ave.
Swan Club, 6:30 p.m., Natatorlum. Information night.
Open to interested women.
Child and Family Club, 7 p.m.. Living Center. Home
Economics.

KoSuteml Karate Class. 6:30-1:30 p.m., 201 Hayes.
UAO Bridge Class, 7.30 9:30 p.m., Ohio Suite, Union.
Entertainment
Art Show, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.. Alumni Gallery, Alumni Center.
Featuring water coirs by alumna Kay Westhoven.
UAO Print Sale, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Browsing Room, Union.
Faculty Swim, 11:3012:30, Natatorium, Admission 35
cents, 10 cents suit rental.
Public Skating, 810 p.m., Ice Arena. Admission SI .25 with
BGSU ID. Skate rental, 50 cents.

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
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HOWARD JOHNSONS
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between
jobs?

SIGMA
ALPHA EPSILON

ipovrmmoME,

DAMN*. THIS COULD BE WORSE
THAN THE STOLEN HA/BOCK1
HOU THE HELL PV THE-POST

irsAu THERE, OJK-IHE ones.
THEINJUUES, EVEKYTHIH6! w
I /fcDVJE HASNlSTOPPEDRH6• N6 SIHC£ TUB EARLY EPIWUHfTTHB STREETS!

BUTIFYOUDONT
TRACK THE urns
suncH oat* FAST.
Y0UMI6HTASUEILSTART PACKIN6!

HND CUT, COACH? evened THE
ONLY OH? BESIOES US WHO
KNOWS ABOUT IT, AHDm1* IN
A COMA!

ITIuASHTMY
FAULT, SIR THEY
PLIED ME MATH

TTJVST
CAME TO
ME, COACH

TROUBLE,
SJK?

\

^.

proudly introduces it's

You have one less
thing to worry about
with Nationwide's
Short Term

^

Hospitalization Plan
If you're changing jobs
you probably don'! have
the important protection
of
Hospitalization
Insurance
A Nationwide Short Term
Hospital-Surgical Policy
can help avoid linancial
risks ol being sick or
iniured lor you and your
family
Call a Nationwide agent
tor all the details

Bob Feehan
618 S. Wintergarden
Bowling Green
352-5081
_
.

Crossword
1978-79 Sweetheart

ACROSS
1 Oohsand —
4 Evergreen
9 Tin Pan Al-

Tami Smith

ley gp.
14 Decay
15 Aulhor Bret

I . ■

I
( Mul loidfliru JDOVi

J NATIONWIDE
INSURANCE
Nationwide Mutgel miwranct
Comp*n»
Nationwide Mutual Fir*
nturancc Company
Nationwide Lift insurance
Company
HomeCHtice. CoiumouiOhio

STUDENT
NATIONAL
EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION
Organizational meeting
Wednesday, September 27
7:30
115 Education

give to the
MARCH
OF
DIMES

STARTS
FBI I
"ANIMAL
HOUSE"

KTtft
nwru

REVEHCS

Deutsch
Treat!

|n;

German Pizza! With Sauerkraut
and Canadian bacon or sausage.
Wunderbar!
And don't forget our more conventional Pizzas and Subs and
Salads and Spaghetti and Lasogna
and Shells and Tortoni and .. .
Ach du Lieber! The list goes on
forever!

A GREAT
SHOW AI
A GREAT
PRICE I

John Travolta
Olivia
Newton-John

"G«lASI"
AT
7 30 AND
» 25 PM
it;

taPs
Pdgl
EAST
SOUTH
CA CT ■»•

440 E. COURT
352-1596
0».n Men Set lli>1>»

«45 S. MAIN
352-7571
$u-d.T l|> MMMeht

10 Woody
plants
11 February
lestival
12 Ibsen character
13 Foot
18 Wonder at
24 Egyptian,
eg
25 Espied
27 Act
28 Dried
30 Dutch
painter
33 Essential oil
34 Recumbent
35 Enduring
37 Pollux, e.g.

42
45
48
53

DOWN

4
5
6
7
8

— the fat
Dine
Lees
Monoacid
one's
laurels
9 Imitated

55 Goodwill
56 Amplifying
device
57 Colorado
park

1

5

15

I'

34

I

2,

30

■ 1l

47
51

sa

1l
1

63

66
69

Trial
Remove
Lobster —
Mountain:
Prefix
65 Came upon

Try out for Falconettes, BG's
precision figure skating team!
Meet at Ice Arena at 10:15
p.m.. Tues., Sept. 26 & Thurs.,
Sept. 28.
SNEA meeting 7:30 p.m. Wed.
Sept. 27 in 115 Education. Be
There!
Chuck Happy 21st Birthday.
You're a great friend. Love.
Linda.
Harry Chapln. Oct. 5. Tickets
now on Sale!!!

House 4 Fall Cleanings by WE
FOUR HOUSEWIVES CLN.
SERV.
Today's
working
person does not want to work
all week a, then another 4-8 hrs.
doing household chores, that
person deserves to be free on
weekends. For details: 1-2552421.

Get higher than high with Mr.
Natural tomorrow night.

Lasalle's now has a complete
line of Vogue Patterns in stock.

SNEA meeting 7:30p.m. Wed.,
Sept. 27 in 115 Education. Be
there!!!
All girls Interested in Pommerettes-Cllnlcs will beheld
Saturday, Sept. 30at 12:00-2:00
8.3:00 5:00 in Memorial Hall.
CURE THE FUNKIES. Klrk'S
Coin Laundry. 709 S. Main.
Open 24 hrs.
Clean,
used furniture at
Second Time Around. 12836 S.
Dixie Hgwy. (In the Modern
Heating Bldg 1 BG. 352-2400.
SNEA meeting 7:30 p.m. Wed.
Sept. 27 in 115 Education Bldg.
Be There!I!

:;

1 L■

1

40

45

AUDITIONS
UNIVERSITY

FOR
PER-

61

55

"

1

"

turn apt. very close to campus.
J80 mo 352 1721 or 352 1818.
Need tutor in Spanish. Call Bob
3541506.
1 M. rmmte. for Fall, Wtr, Spr.
Deluxe apt. Cheap rent. Close
to Campus. Call 352 6660.
F. rmmte. needed to live in
duplex with 3 girls. Call 352
4285.
People who Mke people.
Volunteers to tutor children,
work with EMR children &
adults, be big brothers-sisters
to teenage boys, visit aged.
Call UCF at 352-7534 or attend
Information meeting Sept. 27,6
p.m. in UCF Bldg., Cor. Ridge
a. Thurstin.
Grad. student looking for nonsmoker M. rmmte. Furn. eff.
across from Towers. $85-mo. &
V> util. Call Luis, 352-6671, after
5 p.m.
HELPWANTED
Farm
help.
Experienced
tractor 8, truck driver. 352 7050
after 6 p.m.
Stock boy to work morns. 812.
Call Pemberville IGA 287-3263.
Pt. time help needed to make
donuts. Night Shift. 352 9150.

28

56

57

68
71

needed. Apply In person. BG
Auction.
Hgwy.

Inc.

18515 N. Dixie

Clock Restaurant & Pancake
House
now
accepting
applications
for
cooks
8.
waitresses. Any hrs. avail.
Apply in person 8 12 Tues. thru
Frl.
Student needed for
yard work. 686 4527
p.m. Car necessary.

general
after 8

FOR SALE
Fender PA head a, 4 columns.
$500.50. Excell. Cond. 332-0145.
1970 VW Bus. sun-roof, clean
interior, runs well. $1500. 3527229 early evesonly.
1975 Cutlass Supreme. Excell.
cond. Call after 7 p.m. 354-1196.
10 sp
men's bike.
Asking $40. 354 1211.

AMF.

Pioneer 55 watt receiver In
mint condition.
Must sell.
$150.00 Call Scott 352 8320.
1974 Fiat 128. Rustproof. 50.000
mi. Call eves, 352 1236.
75 Suzuki TS 250 Enduro.
Excell. Cond 372 6920.
1975 Ford Pinto. 4-sp., custom
wheels, radlals, rustproofed,
like new Inside 8, out. $1800.
352 0211

Students to worknights. Duties
include patrol, service calls &
public relations. Wage: S2.B0
hr. Minimum) 2.5 GPA 8, must
be soph, or older. Apply Dept.
of Campus Safely* Security.

1974 Hornet Hatch back XL.
excell cond. 1976 engine 24.000

carpeted, cable vision, effc,
laundry fac. (1 apt. avail.) 352-

Misc. help needed, must be 18
yrs old. Waitresses & waiters
needed, must be 21 yrs. old. All
positions avail, for full or pt.
time. Apply any night after
8:30 p.m. Dixie Elec. Co. 25481
Dixie Hgwy. Perrysburg, OH
874 8649

WANTED

Nurses aids & dietary help, pt.
time. Ken Mar Nursing Home
(formerly
Manley's).
Call
collect after 5 p.m. 1 885 3759
for Information.

2 F. rmmtes. needed to share

Pt.

Congratulations Leslies. Mark
on your pinning. Love Kathy.

11

"

|

;

Guitarist, sax. drummer &
vocalist for iazz, funk band.
354 1284.

KEY says get psyched for your
senior pictures. CALL 372-0086
to make an appointment.

11

6,

All participants get psyched
for the Slg Ep Mud Tug. Sat.
Sept. 30. 1:00 p.m. at Sterling
Farms.

All men who are Interested in
Fraternity Life are welcome to
N.E. Commons tonight at 7:30.
Refreshments will be served.
Come 8, see what we're about.
The Brothers 8. Little Sls's of
Beta Theta PI.
^^

13

65

details.

The Kappa Slgs would like to
thank everyone for making the
six way a success.

i■
42

"

40

Even though we couldn't STAY
OUT LATE. The six way tea
was really great. Thanx! The
Brothers of SAE

Eunle's Bar. Specials Tuesday
thru Saturday. 809 S. Main.

26

"

Pisanello/s has discounts on all
Pizza Party orders over $20.00.
Also Party Room for 25 people.
Call 352 5166 after 11 a.m. for

Sisters of DELTA ZETA, The
"Dogs 8. Suds tea" was an
excellent time. What a way to
start off trie year' Slg Eps.

2

^

1

"

Dino's Pizza now accepting
applications for Pizza men 8,
drivers. Apply ef Dino's Pizza,
corner of Wooster 8, Manvllle
before 5 p.m.

SNEA meeting 7:30 p.m. Wed.
Sept. 27 in 115 Education. Be
There!

II

l

"
\

35

43

11

10

'

„

2

39

FORMING
DANCERS
COMPANY. Thurs. Sept. 28,
5:30-201 Hayes Hall.

8

18

23

62

7

,6

20

33

6

'

59
61
62
63

Houseboy needed for sorority.
Call 372 2840.

PERSONALS

3

17

Sorry
Alarm clock
Rumple
Encamp-

T & W SOUND will provide
music for any size or type
party at reasonable rates. Call
now for Fall dates. 352 8320.

Would anyone have ANY In
formation concerning the
Incident
Involving
Silver
Datsun 280 z, which occured
on Sept. 21 (last Thursl at
approx. 4:15 p.m. outside the
North door of the Union, please
call Jack, 352-2312. Very Im
portantlll

2

ment

1 Araceous
plant
2 Lena —
3 Scarl

Get your skis ready for winter
now. Tune ups, hotwax, binding adjustments. Call Jack,
352 3113.

t
14

40 Fountain
employee

island: Var
71 Time periods : Abbr.

SERVICESOFFERED

.

VTME
riHKtoHTntR
T>m*Mi

69 Vacancy
sign: 2
words
70 Grecian

Pregnancy
Aid
&
Under
standing. EMPA. 287 4679 8.
3521488.

TUESDAY'THURSDAY
STUDENT NIGHTS!

"PINK
PANTHER'
AT
7 30 AND
9 JS»M

66 Some exams
67 Re|ecl
68 Golfing aid

Lost 1 set of keys on a bluish
gr. key ring with a silver L. If
found, please call Kris, 3525513.

3. Receiving liability

UPWHUIIW

words
32 Hall: Prefix
33 Become visible
36 Small beds
38 Swab
39 Gazebo
41 Chemical
compound
43 Crag
44 Barge
46 Made lo
happen

61 "Three
Musketeers''
author
62 Composure
64 Pottery
worker

LOST* FOUND

2. Gaining a voice in government

NOW
THRU
TMUHSI

26 Huffed
29 Radio band:
Abbr
31 Wedding

49 Girl's name
50 Before
51 Divorce
town
52 Bare
54 Renown
58 Fruit
60 — stream

Lost wallet at McDonald's on
Wooster. Reward. CALL 4220405.

1. Improving teacher education

#$u

16 Stage
17 Aneroid
barometers
19 Sea eagles
20 Son's
spouse, e g
21 Gained
22 Failure
23 Cervine animal
24 Ski center

47 Oillseed

Through SNEA we are:

AUSTUDcNTS
WITH I D/S...

vh

time

warehouse

help

ml. Call 352 3414 after 5 p.m.
FOR RENT
Thurstln Manor Apt. AC. fully

5435.
Single room for F. student.
Across from campus. Avail.
now. 352 7365.
Need 1 or 2 M. rmmtes. to sublease apt. at Ridge Manor.
Apt. No. 23. 352-0565 or 3520846.
Apt "for rent. Immed. occupancy at 707 6th St. No. 9
Contact at 707 6th St. No. 5
3 bedrm. house at 303 Thurstin.
Appliances furn. Married
couple or family. $250mo. +
util. 6. deposit.
2 bedrm deluxe apt. 828 7th St.
' S280-mo. All util. pd. 352-4161.
2 man apt. to sublet now. $170- "
mo. IVJ Wks. from campus. 228
S. College. 352 7396.
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Corso against school illegalities

It was widely assumed that when Indiana football coach
Lee Corso granted a scholarship to an immigrant named
Freud, he planned to assign him to study Woody Hayes.
But that wasn't the case at all. Woody and Lee are almost
pals, since the day the Ohio State coach learned that Corso
had visited Gen. George S. Patton's shrine, while traveling
through Europe.
"The next day", the Indiana coach relates, "Woody arose
at a banquet and said he considered Lee Corso to be one of the
brightest young coaches in the Big Ten. And before that, he
thought my name was Lou."
FURTHERMORE.the Freud who attends Indiana
University is named David and while he is indeed an honor
student, he is also one of the most accurate place kickers in
the Big Ten. A walk-on fugitive from the University of
Jerusalem soccer field, David Frued is both the smallest and
oldest member of the team at 5-6 and 27.
"He tells me it's an advantage to be short in the Israeli
Army," Corso reveals. "You can run under the bullets."
When Freud is through kicking footballs for the Hoosiers,
Corso may well then decide to allow him to pursue a
psychological and sociological study of college sports in
America.

WHAT LEE Corso wants to know is why the learned men
who head some of our greatest universities condone and even
encourage cheating in collegiate athletics.

In fact Corso argued this very point last winter while
seated next to Oklahoma coach Barry Switzer at an NCAA
seminar. The Sooners had recently been on probation, but
had continued to receive national acclaim in the weekly
Associated Press college poll.

Should wide receivers volunteer the Information that they
illegally trapped the ball on a catch?
Should a coach call to the attention of game officials the
fact he actually had 12 players on the field during the
previous touchdown play?

CORSO IS right Recruiting excesses are considered a
"different kind of cheating," they are dismissed by alumni
with a laugh and often are condoned by the schools. But his
crusade is not a popular one within the coaching profession.
Rival coaches listen to his a harangue with bemused expressions of the kind that greeted Darrell Royal, when the
former Texas coach said that if lie detector tests were
necessary to stop illegal recruiting in the Southwest Conference, he'd be the first volunteer.
A strong philosophical argument can be made for the
thought that sport without honesty makes only a negative
contribution to society.
But if pursued, it raises some complicated questions.
Does a football player owe more to his team than to his own
code of moral ethics?

And if the answer to any of these questions is yes, then why
doesn't it happen, at the peewee, high school, collegiate or
professional level? Is this our message to youth, through
sports? There is no sin unless somebody sees it
That's something Freud might study, when he is through
kicking footballs for the Hoosiers.

John Owen
None of them will admit such guilt But Corso has witnessed such cheating at first hand to the extent he can now
describe a foolproof formula for success in college coaching.
A coach who has been a loser embarks upon illegal
recruiting. He is caught by the NCAA, sanctions are ordered
against his school, but then the football team begins to win
with the illegally-gained talent, and the coach is given a new,
extended contract at a hefty raise in pay.
r
AN ENGAGING gentleman with an enormous humor,
Corso's smile disappears and his eyes flash when he
discusses the subject He insists that no school on probation
deserves a vote in any top-ten poll. He says this makes as
much sense as awarding a million-dollar pin to an insurance
salesman caught writing fradulent policies.

SHOULD A basketball player correct an official and admit
that he last touched an out-of-bounds ball?

Moeller conqueror first
(AP)- Cincinnati Princeton faces another
rugged opponent Friday night in a bid to remain
atop Ohio's Class AAA high school football ratings.
The Vikings, mowing down Centerville, Cincinnati Moeller and Upper Arlington in succession, await Lima Senior, 3-1-0. The Spartans
pinned a 15-13 upset on Princeton in 1977.
A statewide panel of sports writers and
broadcasters accorded Princeton the No. 1 spot
among the large schools in the opening Associated
Press poll this week.
PRINCETON collected 176 points to defending
poll and playoff champion Moeller's 137 points.
The No. 2 Crusaders, 2-1-0, also draw a stiff test,
playing at 2-0-0 Lakewood St. Edward Saturday
night.

Meanwhile, two former state champions, Elyria
Catholic and West Jefferson, lead the other
divisions.
Elyria Catholic, the 1977 Class AA poll king,
assembled 97 points, 11 more than runner-up
Cincinnati Wyoming, the team it lost to in the
championship playoff a year ago.
The Roughriders are 3-1 this season, losing to
Sparta Highland, state ranked in Class AA.
THE FIRST five teams in Class AAA all have
solid football histories. Third-ranked Massillon is
a multi-winner of the AP rankings while No. 4
Washington Court House Miami Trace was the
runner-up in 1977 and No. 5 Cincinnati Elder
finished third in the state poll last season.

THE WINNER of the best-of-five matck series
in Goteborg will play the survivor of the match

between Britain and Australia for the cup's
ultimate possession. The latter match also is
scheduled Oct 6-8 in England.
Australia is the cup holder. If it wins over
Britain, the Aussies will host the final match at
Melbourne's Kooyong Club probably the first week
in December.
An American-Australian duel would revive
many tnni- memories. These two nations have
domtnatn the intematrional competition,
clashing 37 times, 28 with the cup at stake, and the
Americans holding an overall 19-18 edge.

Hilliard was sixth among the large schools,
Zanesville and Marietta tied for seventh, Warren
Western Reserve ninth and Mansfield Madison
No. 10. "
In AA, St. Marys was third, Columbus DeSales
fourth, Brookfield fifth, Campbell Memorial sixth,
Navarre Fairless and New Concord Glenn
deadlocked for seventh, Columbus Grandview
ninth and Bucyrus and Loudonville tied for 10th.
In A, Crooksville, the 1977 playoff champion,
settled in third place with a 3-1-0 start Then came
Ashtabula St. John's, a playoff semifinalist a year
ago, in fourth, Hamler Patrick Henry in fifth. New
Philadelphia Central Catholic in sixth, Columbus
Ready and Middletown Fenwick tied for seventh,
Woodsfield No. 9 and Jackson-Milton No. 10.

TRABERT SAID he and Joseph Carrico of
Chicago, chairman of the U.S. Davis Cup committee, had handed Connors a letter during the
U.S. Open Championships three weeks ago at
Flushing Meadow inviting him to become a
member of the U.S. team.

"We never got a reply," Trabert said. He and
Carrico apparently decided against any armtwisting.
Although Borg is three-time Wimbledon
champion, winner of 26 straight Davis Cup matches, and rated by many as the best player in the
world- an appraisal disputed by Connors supporters- a Yank victory over the Swedes is not
unlikely.
Jj •#"
Ashe, winner of both the' Wimbledon and U.S.
titles, apparently has recovered from a nagging
heel injury and is approaching top form. He
crushed Brian Gottfried, the No. 2 ranked U.S.
player, Monday in Los Angeles.
Ashe and Gerulaitis, who has played close
matches with Borg in pressure situations, can be
expected to play singles with Smith and Stockton,
both powerful servers and volleyers, taking the
doubles assignment

John Owen, a sports columnist for the Seattle PostIntelUgencer, Is filling in for Melvtn Durslag, who is on
vacation.

When the honeymoon
is over,
And you discover
she can't cook ...
Remember these
words of wisdom:
"Pagliai's Delivers"

Connors passes up Davis Cup
(AP)- Jimmy Connors decided to pass, and so
the United States called on a pair of veterans,
Arthur Ashe and Stan Smith, to lead the American
challenge against Sweden in the semifinals of the
Davis Cup tennis competition.
Besides Ashe, 35, and Smith, 31, third-ranked
Vitas Gerulaitis and fifth-ranked Dick Stockton
were named Tuesday to face Wimbledon
tileholder Bjorn Borg and his Swedish spearcarriers indoors at Goteborg, Sweden, Oct. 6-8.
The announcement was made by team Captain
Tony Trabert, who hopes that experience and a
strong doubles team can tip the balance that will
help return the 78-year-old international trophy to
the United States after an absence of six years.
The Yanks last won in 1972.

Meanwhile Lee Corso makes only on plea.
When he loses a football game he'll acept the fact his rival
might have been smarter, braver or luckier. But Corso won't
accept the explanation that he Just wasn't corrupt enough to
win at schoolboy sports.

Great subs, salads, lasagna, spaghetti, stuffed
shells and pizza like Mama Mia used to make.
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Red Cross
is counting
on you.

Starting Rate

$125
1-24 week pregnancy
terminated by
Licensed Gynecologist

1 -800-438-8039

B.G.S.U. UNIVERSITY BANDS
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THE TOWN
Taco Pizza. The newest
taste sensation now
at Pizza Inn.
Looks like/

Thanks for attending last Saturday's game
vs. Grand Valley - all 14,846 of you!
■fa-

Hope to see you back at Perry Field for the
Kent State game on Oct. 14 (tickets now

A\S$
Welcomes back
the students of BGSU

DISCO AT IT'S FINEST
Open Wed. thru Sat.
Wed. & Fri., College ID Nights
Fri., Ladies Night till 12
Doors Open at 8:30
3415 DORR AT BYRNE

a pizza, tastes like a taco.
Try one today.

TACO PIZZA

Pizza
irutr
MaMtaf
you're gonna like us.

Open Monday through Thursday 11: 00 a.m. to Midnight
Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. to 1:30 a.m., and Sunday 12:00 p.m. to Midnight
~Coc»CoM mo COM ».i.tf^.mjir.d»n»»» ■fncftOg.it> I". »

• preaudoifGociCoM CoiT<Mnii

on sale in Memorial Hall). Watch for some
special promotions and surprises!

WE'RE PUTTING THE fify
BACK IN BG FOOTBALL!
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Long sports seasons confusing
I remember when I was a kid growing up and, just like
every other sports-loving youngster wanted to be a
professional athlete.
And, again, like every other youngster, it usually depended
on what season it was as to what sport I wanted to excell in.
In those days, it was possible to do that. Now, though, it is
getting more difficult.
It used to be i*iat there was some separation of the sports
seasons, but that's not the case anymore.
Let's take right now for example. If a younster wanted to
be a professional athlete and let the season determine which
sport it would be, he would, as of today, want to be a major
league baseball player, a football player, a basketball
player, and, between halts he would have to start sharpening
the blades on his skates to get ready for hockey, which is fast
approaching.
THIS ONLY includes what we consider the 'big four' in
sports. Throw in tennis, golf, bowling and God knows what
else goes on this time of the year and it makes the decision a
difficult one.
Rather than try to choose just one, a kid may as well try to
be a decathlon champion and include all of the above.
This may well be the busiest time of the year. Baseball is
ready to assault the playoffs and World Series, basketball is

in the exhibition season, football is firmly under way, and
hockey is beginning to warm up for the upcoming season as
weU.

Steve
Sadler
Reading the sports pages used to be easy. You simply kept
abreast with the sport of the season and absorbed all you
could about that particular sport.
Anymore, though, it takes a supreme memory to be able to
keep up with all the sports going on at the same time.
It's obvious the problem stems from the sports seasons
being much too long. I don't doubt that if you asked the
players, no matter the sport,
they would be more than
happy to cut the schedule down a bit, that is of course, as long
as the pay was as generous.

RECENTLY, Whitey Herzog, who is preparing to battle the
New York Yankees in the American League playoffs for the
third straight year as the manager of the Kansas City Royals
said the season should be cut to 154 games and the playoffs
expended to the best four games-out-of-seven.
Though this doesn't solve the problem, Herzog has a point.
It's hard to understand after outlasting the rest of the teams
.in a division for 162 games, a trip to the World Series then
boils down tn a best three-out-of-five games in the playoffs.
I agree that the playoffs should be a game or two longer,
but I'd want to cut back the regular season more than by
eight games.
But at least baseball places a premium on regular season
performance, as only the top team in each division qualifies
for post-season play. This is an admirable accomplishment,
considering that in the National Hockey League anybody
with a sponsor and enough team members who can skate
qualify for the playoffs.
UNLESS YOU can't find your way out of the lockerroom
for a game, you'll probably find yourself in the playoffs,
which is why the sports seasons run together-because it
takes so long to eliminate everyone in the playoffs.

The National Basketball Association has followed suit too,
as witnessed by last season's playoffs which was finally won
by Washington, who might have won it because they didn't
get ton bored to play it to the finish. Having never won a
championship before, they probably would have played until
August to win a title and, they almost had to.
There used to be a common cliche by coaches that said,
"the playoffs are a second season." That used to mean the
regular season games now meant nothing in theplayoffsNow
it means the playoffs will probably last as long as the regular
season did.
We also must note that the National Football league, not to
be outdone, has added an extra wild card team to this years
playoffs. That means in the National Conference, where it
has been hard to find enough good teams to fill the old format, New Orleans or the New York Giants may find themselves accidentally in the playoff picture.
Unfortunately, people like me will probably continue to
follow all the sports regardless of how many of them are
being played at once.
But for the poor youngster trying to decide what sport he
wants to be a pro in it may be a major problem.

Sports
Cavs 'bore' past Pistons
By BUI Paul
Assistant Sports Editor
The Cleveland Cavaliers and the Detroit Pistons
collaborated to put nearly 2300 patrons and one
unhappy coach to sleep last night in an exhibition
sleepwalk at Anderson Arena.
Although the Cavs won the game 101-96,
Cleveland Coach Bill Fitch was the first to admit
the game had about as much pizaz as a Gilligan's
Island rerun.
"Basically I don't think either team played well
at all." he said. "From the fan standpoint it was
probably a letdown. Periodically there were a few
good plays, but there weren't very many crowd
pleasers. Overall it was a very sluggish performance."

The Cavs jumped out to a 25-18 first-quarter
lead, fell behind 49-46 at the half, then outseored
the Pistons the remainder of the way to post the
five-point win.
The Cavs finished with six men in double figures
with Campy Russell leading the way with 16, but
the balanced attack could do little to hide the
lackadaisical play.
"I'm not happy or impressed with this win,"
Fitch lamented. "To be honest I don't think most
of the guys instrumental in this win played very
well. If we played the same type of game a month
from now I don't think there's anybody we could
beat."
Paced by 13 second-half point by guard Kevin
Porter and the strong play of Central Michigan
grad Ben Poquette, the Pistons closed the gap to
93-89 with 3:51 left to play in the game. Cleveland
maintained that four-point lead with just 15

seconds left, but the majority of the patrons, obviously uninterested, headed for the exits.
Both teams were playing without two of their
biggest guns. Bob Lanier, the Piston's intimidating center, and Elmore Smith, the Cav's
stalwart in the middle, both sustained minor injuries in the two team's last exhibiton battle and
didn't make the trip. The Pistons won that game
by a 108 105 score at Detroit.
However, Leon Douglas, subbing for the injured
Lanier, led the Pistons with 17 points and 13
rebounds. Other Pistons finishing in double
figures were Porter (15), Ben Poquette and John
Long (12) and John Shumate (10).
Outside of Russell's 16 points the Cavs were led
by Jim Chone's 11 and John Lambert, Footsie
Walker, Terry Furlow and Jim Brewer, who all
scored ten points.

BG booters win big game
By Dave Lewandowski
Staff Reporter
A sparce but appreciative crowd saw Bowling
Green's soccer team record victory number two
yesterday with a 2-0 blanking of highly touted Ohio
Wesleyan.
BG coach Gary Palmisano said the game was a
more convincing win for the booters than last
weekend's victory over Kent State.
'TT WAS A complete turnaround from the Kent
game." Palmisano said. "We played 90 minutes of
complete soccer. This is what we have to
duplicate 11 more times this season."
BG scored a goal in each half in raising their
seasonal goal production to five in two games.
The Falcons' passing game clicked for BG's

first goal as Ken Hendershott received a pass from
Dennis Mephan and found the empty corner of the
net at the 20:54 mark of the first half. It was
Hendershott's second goal of the young campaign
and Mephan's second assist of the season.

with Collier having to make nine saves in the
game.
Palmisano gave particular praise to his defense
and midfielders saying they did a tremendous job
in keeping the Bishops off the scoreboard.

. .THE BOOTERS DELIBERATE passing in the
Bishops' zone kept OW at bay for most of the first
half as BG goalie Bob Alarcon only made one save.
The Falcons wasted no time in getting their next
goal as Mephan did some of his patented digging in
the corner and passed to Allan Luisi for an insurance goal at the 5:10 mark of the second half.

BG's defense allowed the Bishops a total of
seven shots during the game with Alarcon having
to make four saves. The game was Alarcon's
second consecutive shutout performance this
season. He holds the BG season shutout record of
five, set last year.

A RELENTLESS BG offense provided an
abundance of scoring opportunities but Bishop
goalie Jim Collier was equal to the task on all
occassions. BG peppered 21 shots at the OW goal

PALMISANO SUMMED up the feelings of the
team when he said "we played our soccer game.''
The Falcons next test comes Saturday when
Miami tries to knock BG from the ranks of the
unbeaten in a game at Oxford.

Newsphoto by Dave Ryan
UP AND OVER Detroit center Leon Douglas (13) watches as the Cav's Gary
Brokaw climbs over a Piston enroute to the Basket. Brokaw was called for
charging, but the cavs still won 101-96.

Browns pick up veteran Hill
(AP)- Running back Calvin Hill, who said he
was tired and didn't want to play any more when
he retired from professional football In August,
signed a contract Tuesday with the injury-plagued
Cleveland Browns, the National Football League
team announced
Terms of the pact were not disclosed, nor was
the duration of the contract with the 6-foot-4, 227pound Hill, who left the Washington Redskins after
the pre-season opener with Minnesota.
Hill, 31, swift despite his size, ranks 16th in the
NFL's alltime rushing list with 5,567 yards. He
has 7,305 net yards rushing, redeving and
returning kickoffs in nine years in professional
football.
HE WAS rookie of the year when he broke in
with the Dallas Cowboys in 1969 and played in the
Pro Bowl that year and In 1972,1973 and 1974. He
played college ball at Yale.

Hill was in Cleveland Tuesday undergoing a
physical examination and was scheduled to begin
workouts with the Browns on Wednesday, a team
spokesman said.
Peter Hadhazy, the Browns general manager,
said the club was looking for Hill to replace running back Tom Sullivan, who underwent surgery
Monday for torn knee ligaments and will be
sidelined for the remainder of the season. Sullivan
has been placed on the injured reserve list.
HADHAZY SAID that since Hill won a release
from the Redskins on Aug. 22, the Browns would
not have to compensate Washington. "He's a very
versatile back, he's been with a winner," Hadhazy
said. "He's got the capablity of playing at both
halfback and fullback." Hill should be ready to
play Sunday, he said.
"I think the opportunity to play with a winning

football team right now is uppermost in his mind,"
Hadhazy added. Hadhazy said the Browns contacted H1U last week, and that Hill watched
Cleveland's overtime 15-9 loss to the Steelers.
"He is bringing an attitude and a disposition
here that has got to be helpful," said Hadhazy.
"His knowledge of the game and his experience at
being around pro football is going to be a great
thing for our team."
Hill played out his option with Dallas and signed
in 1975 with Hawaii of the World Football League,
joining the Redskins when the WFL folded.
HE UNDERWENT knee surgery for an Injury
sustained while with the WFL club. HID had two
1,000-yard seasons with Dallas and has 17 career
100-yard games.
The Browns, 3-1, have suffered heavy injuries
this season.

Oklahoma number one in AP Poll
Newsphoto by Dave Ryan
ACTION from yesterday's Falcon soccer victory over Ohio Wesleyan.

Your United Way Pledge Works for All of Us \
Over 90 Community Chtst and Rtd Cross Switct Centers
N—d Your fur Shirt Support
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(AP) The Oklahoma Sooners replaced Alabama
as the No. 1 team In The Associated Press college
football poll Monday while Notre Dame's defending national champions were beaten for the
second time in two games and dropped out of the
Top Twenty.
Alabama, defeated 24-14 by Southern California,
slipped to seventh place while the race for No.l
turned into a five-way scrap among Oklahoma,
Arkansas, Southern Cal, Michigan and Penn State.
Oklahoma, tied for third place with Pern State
last week, slaughtered Rice 66-7 and received 27
first-place votes and 1,235 of a possible 1,320 points
from a nationwide panel of 66 sports writers and
broadcasters.

THE RUNAWAY score against Rice vaulted the
Sooners ahead of Arkansas, which retained its
No.2 ranking by defeating Oklahoma State 19-7.
The Razorbacks received 17 first-place votes and
1,208 point.
Southern Cal's impressive triumph over
Alabama lifted the Trojans from seventh to third
with 14 first-place votes and 1,189 points.
Michigan climbed from fifth to fourth with six
first-place votes and 1,144 points by beating Notre
Dame 28-14, sending the Fighting Irish reeling out
of the rankings.
Perm State, which came from nine points behind
In the third period to edge Southern Methodist 2621, slipped to fifth place. The NIttany Lions

received the other two first-place ballots and 1,087
points.
Rounding out the Top Ten were Texas,
Alabama, Texas A&M, Pittsburgh and Florida.
UCLA and Louisiana State dropped to the
Second Ten. UCLA, No.8 last week, was upset by
Kansas 28-24 and fell to 18th while Louisiana State
struggled past Wake Forest 13-11 and slipped from
10th to Uth.
The rest of the Second Ten consists of Nebraska,
Ohio State, Missouri, Maryland, Colorado, Iowa
State, UCLA, Georgia and Stanford
Georgia and Standord were ranked for the first
time this season. Georgia blanked Clemson 114
while Stanford whipped Illinois 35-10. They
replaced Notre Dame, which was 14th last week,
and No. 15 Washington, which lost to Indiana 14-7.

